ZOP’S MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES IN JANUARY TO FEBRUARY 2012
This document gives information on the events that occurred in the month of January to February 2012, i.e. the events
not covered in the normal reports released during the two months.

Pemba Lodge has volunteered to support the storage office of medicines for ZOP.
The Pemba lodge will cover all the rental charges for the storage (1.2 Million/year)

Miracle corners of the world [MCW] has donated various items for the dental
outreach, including the cloves, face masks , brushes and tooth paste with the
objective of supporting the school health monitoring project on dental
management

Two nebulizers were donated to Mnazi Mmoja hospital by a relative of a patient
treated at the hospital as sign of appreciation to service given. Here the chief
pharmacist of the Hospital, Said appreciating the donation

Head of Mobile clinic, Kassim appreciating the support as his job has been
simplified in sorting out the medicines during the camps

MCW also donated pencils as incentives to the pupils, all items are stores in the storage room
supported by Pemba Lodge

ZOP donated multiple of medicines to the Mnazi Mmoja hospital including the
salbutamol nebulizer which will be used by thenebulizers (the machines in the
previous photo)

Istiqaama Muslim Society of Tanzania donated charity clothes for the distribution

The chairman of the Istiqaama Muslim society of Tanzania, Zanzibar branch, Skh.
Sultan handing over the charity

ZOP met with Sjani of Mtoni Marine and Rotary club of Zanzibar, Stone town and
discussed the activities of 2012 and beyond

Sjani donated $1000 as donation for the BIES program for the year 20

Sjani also donated charity clothes and 2 prams meant for the disabled who may not
benefit from the service rendered in the orthopaedic workshop of Mnazi Mmoja
hospital, the workshop is under support of ZOP, 500miles and Club foot appeal

Hassan of ZOP handing over the prams to Salum of Orthopedic workshop

The following table gives the funds donation received during the two months:

DONOR
VISION SYNERGIES

ZANZIBAR

COUNTRY
300,000TSH

MR. F
IMARA CONSULTANCY

DAR-ES-SALAAM
ZANZIBAR

2,300,000TSH
400,000TSH

Dr Naufal Kassim Mohammed
ENT, HEAD & NECK SURGEON
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
www.zopzanzibar.com
Zanzibar outreach program / Facebook

AMOUNT

ALLOCATION
PEMBA COMMUNITY CAMPS TO
SUPPORT SPECTACLES
COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY
ZOP ACTIVITIES

Bank details:
A/Name: ZANZIBAR OUTREACH PROGRAM
A/Number: 021108001008
Bank Name: PEOPLE’S BANK OF ZANZIBAR
Branch: MALINDI
Swift Code: PBZATZTZ

